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RESUMEN
En los últimos años la inclusión de alumnos con necesidades especiales en el aula se ha convertido
en una realidad. Sin embargo, como educadores podemos encontrarnos poco preparados para
afrontar estos escenarios. El siguiente artículo aspira a proporcionar estrategias que puedan
ayudar en el proceso educativo de los estudiantes con discapacidad auditiva. Esto se logra
mediante el análisis de diferentes estrategias de enseñanza, que giran en torno al vocabulario
en inglés. Este proyecto se llevó a cabo dentro de una escuela primaria pública ubicada en
un estado occidental de la República Mexicana. Se empleó la observación participante para
recopilar datos. Los hallazgos muestran la relevancia de las estrategias y cómo funcionaron
dentro del contexto de enseñanza. Las estrategias deben considerarse más un plataforma o
una ayuda provisional para el maestro en la educación de los estudiantes con impedimentos
auditivos que una solución permanente.
PALABRAS CLAVE:
Impedimento auditivo, estrategias, inclusión, clase de inglés.
ABSTRACT
In recent years the inclusion of students with special needs in the classroom has become a
reality, thus as educators we can find ourselves under prepared to deal with such scenarios. The
following paper strives to provide strategies that can aid the educational process of students
with hearing impairment. This is achieved through the analysis of different teaching strategies,
revolving around English vocabulary. This project was conducted within a public primary school
placed in a Western State of the Mexican Republic. Participant observation was employed to
gather data. Findings show the relevance of the strategies and how they worked within the given
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context. The strategies are to be considered more a steppingstone or provisional aid for the
teacher in the education of students with hearing impairment rather than a permanent solution.
KEY WORDS:
Hearing impairment, strategies, inclusion, English class.
Introduction
It could be argued that throughout history there has been scares effort to the educational aspect
of students with hearing impairments. Teachers are facing a circumstance where they have a
deficiency of basic knowledge. This paper reviews research which sheds light on the use of tools
and strategies to face students with hearing loss.
Valeria, Puente-Ferrera and Alvarado (2014) focus their study on learning strategies to promote
literacy to deaf students. According to the study deaf learners are visual learners and thus
require visual pedagogical practices. Based on the premise that deaf learners are visual learners
and thus require visual pedagogical practices, intervention was conducted on literacy skills of a
sample of 24 prelingual deaf readers with profound hearing loss participated in the study. Results
suggest participants improved their performance in letter action, lexical recognition, syntactical
skills and semantic skills. The study also provides evidence of the need of cultural beliefs and
experience offering a deaf person in order to propose effective pedagogical practices.
Piconi (2014) suggests that multilingual issues involving teaching languages to the deaf in
Brazilian schools. It proposes an analysis of a set of materials produced by the Brazilian Ministry
of Education aimed at situating means through which to act, represent and identify the deaf, as
well as practices of teaching Brazilian Sign Language based on the Critical Discourse Analysis
(CDA) framework. The researcher also analyses the preservation of rules that currently guide the
processes of language teaching for the deaf in an inclusive perspective.
The techniques of the educations of vocabulary to students with hearing impairments is
exemplified in a paper by (Gallion, 2016). The author states that the purpose of this study was to
pursue the best ways to use visual representation as an introduction to vocabulary to a deaf or
hard of hearing student. These techniques were effective for the student to be able to maintain
comprehension. The teacher used sign language to demonstrate the sign for the vocabulary
word or finger spell the vocabulary word, identified the written word, and said the word aloud.
Gülengül BiRiNCi (2014) investigated the effectiveness of using all kinds of visual materials on
teaching vocabulary to hearing impaired students. 80 hearing impaired students from Kemal
Yurtbilir Special Education Vocational High School took part took part in the study. All these
students had English classes for the first time in their lives. The students were organized into an
experimental and control group. Students were taught 10 vocabulary items per week, and totally
50 target vocabulary items were used in the study. The vocabulary items were taught with visual
materials to the experimental group, and the control group was not introduced with any visual
items while teaching these words, they were taught with the help of sign language.
Nikmatin (2017) presents the problems that appear in teaching English vocabulary to deaf children.
The researcher followed three steps, the preparation, the application and the evaluation. The first
step includes the preparation of the goal, the material, the method, and the media used in class.
The second is application steps. There are two dimensions in this step, the classroom interaction
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and application of teaching learning components. The last is evaluation step, which consists of
checking the student’s comprehension.
The problems were both of the teacher and of the students. The teacher faced difficulty to make
students interested and pleased with the lesson and to help students understand, because the
students had difficulties in writing, pronunciation and understanding the meaning of the word.
A study by Brokop & Persall (2009) report the results of an investigation aiming to identify some
best practice strategies that are successful with deaf adult learners and incorporate them into
practice. More importantly the research outlines several instructional effective writing strategies
employed with ESL students, which can be adapted for hearing impairment learners. It also
outlines some teaching strategies developed specifically for learners who are deaf.
The use of technology has seen an amount of use in recent years. Aldahmashi (2017) examines
the efficiency of using technology in teaching deaf students, reading and writing skills in English.
The study used semi-experimental methodology since it is appropriate for the sample of the
study. The result was that the instruments used the appropriate statistical analysis after applying
the program to the experimental group. The results shows that deaf students who learn by
educational computer software are more efficient than those who learned in the traditional way.
The results also shows that using computer based tests helped to minimize worries and concerns
compared with the traditional tests.
Bilingual deaf students are a relative new concept in Mexico however there have been papers
that touch such cases. Andrews, Gentry, Delana and Cocke (2006) use digital technologies to
enhance native language instruction, teachers are able to make science concepts come alive.
For the hearing bilingual children, this includes the use of Spanish, for the deaf bilinguals, American
Sign Language (ASL). English then, is emphasized as a second language, with science concepts
understood through dual language transfer. Teachers learn to incorporate visual techniques,
enabling technologies and linguistic bridging strategies to support this dynamic process.
Domagała-Zyśk (2016) presents Deaf or Hard of Hearing (DHH) students´ achievements and
difficulties in learning foreign language vocabulary and a set of valuable teaching and learning
strategies that might be used during foreign language classes with such a group
the reason of why vocabulary is so important is also talked about, when we work with
DHH students it is necessary to remember that their main problems relate not only to the
impossibility or restricted possibility of access to the audio component of a language, but
first of all to understanding the meaning of the words and expressions used. Because of
this, learning and teaching a foreign vocabulary is of the utmost significance as it breaks
the most annoying barrier that is met in education by the DHH students (p,136).
Domagała-Zyśk (2013) states that deaf people do not need foreign languages but rather
foreign sign languages. Nowadays sign languages are treated as a genius solution enabling
communication of the DHH people with other members of society. However, even their effective
usage does not allow DHH people free access to the world-wide treasure of knowledge, the key
to which is hidden in the ability to use English such information is of use, especially if the new law
of inclusion is taking place.
Research problem
The analysis of the investigations above reveals that the use of different strategies such as visual
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pedagogical practices, visual materials, classroom interaction, the application of teaching
learning components, contextually-based vocabulary instruction and metacognitive skills could
help to teach vocabulary in English to deaf or hard of hearing nonnative English students.
The concept of integrated education emphasizes methods which concentrate on viewing the
student as a whole person. Every part of the individual, mind, body, emotion and spirit, should
be developed at the same time and be integrated into the whole person. Further, the idea of
integrated education is not only about how to make a smart person, but to make a good person
as well. It is not only about giving people knowledge, but also helping them to translate that
knowledge into true wisdom. With integrated education, there is no division between school and
society, study and human life, knowledge and goodness (Fan, 2007).
Teaching English to students with hearing impairments could help them access to new
information helping them expand their general knowledge and to solve problems that occur in
a professional field (Domagala-Zysk, 2010). When learning a new language, they become more
competent and thus can move through society easier been at work or school. However, it is a
complex task because the teaching includes not only the meaning of words but also spelling and
pronunciation of the words. A good teacher should use appropriate presentation techniques and
enough practice for certain words. The teacher must teach not only the meaning of words, but
also the use of appropriate methods for each other aspects of languages such as spelling and
pronunciation.
This study aims to apply the strategies such as Personal Delivery, Presentation, Use of Visual Aids,
Lectures and Choice of Room are heavily influenced to teach vocabulary to Mexican hearing
impairment elementary school children (Yuliani, 2017). It intends to demonstrate how the five
strategies worked within the specific context described below.
The study
The research approach chosen is predominantly qualitative in terms of its emphasis on ‘practice,
participation/collaboration, reflection, interpretation, and, often, emancipation; this approach
puts it squarely in opposition to positivist social research’ (Hitchcock and Hughes, 1995, p.
29). Furthermore, it should be added that given that Action Research (AR) is about inquiring,
understanding, taking action and improving the social context where people work, quantification
may be difficult or inappropriate. More appropriate is an attempt to produce a description
which results in a detailed characterization of how teaching strategies aid the learning of English
vocabulary to elementary school children.
Mcniff and Whitehead (2010, p. 19) state that AR is ‘a process that helps you as practitioner to
develop a deep understanding of what you are doing as an insider researcher, so it has both a
personal and social aim’. According to Burns (2005) AR is seen as a method used to generate
‘meaning and understanding in problematic social situations and improving the quality of
human interactions and practices within those situations’ (p. 57). It is done in naturally occurring
contexts attempting to make sense of, or to interpret, phenomena in terms of the meanings
people bring to them (Denzin, and Lincoln, 2000).
All these features come together to make AR an appropriate approach to conduct research
which allows change and improvement within the context of a Mexican primary school. AR seeks
to provide practitioners with the support and resources to do things in ways that will fit their own
cultural context and their own lifestyles, allowing them and not only experts determine the nature
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and operation of the things that affect their lives (Brydon-Miller et al., 2003).
The participants on a research are of great importance, it could change the results of an
investigation depending on the age, education level, and social context. In this case the students
are expected to be from elementary school, of an approximately age of six to twelve years old.
The group is formed by 27 students.
Research question
This study aims to use a group of teaching strategies to teach English vocabulary to children with
hearing impairments. The aims of the study are formulated in the research question below.
How do teaching strategies aid the learning of English vocabulary to a group of six to twelveyear-old elementary school Mexican children with hearing impairments?
Answers to the questions will contribute to a better understanding of which of the strategies
work better within the teaching context. But more importantly, how can they help the language
teacher change the problematic situation.
Data gathering techniques
Having explained that AR aims to gain the most understanding of the situation, it seems correct
to employ research techniques which help gather data from practitioners show to extent it has
led to improvement and change.
Participatory observation is to gain a close and intimate familiarity with a given group or individuals.
Kawulich, (2005) believes that: “the goal for design of research using participant observation as a
method is to develop a holistic understanding of the phenomena under study that is as objective
and accurate as possible given the limitations of the method” (p.4). The author suggests that
participant observation is used as a way to increase that validity of the study, as it may help the
researcher have a better compression of the context and or phenomenon that’s been studied.
The field diary are notes created by the researcher during the act of qualitative fieldwork to
remember and record the behaviors, activities, events, and other features of an observation.
Field notes are intended to be read by the researcher as evidence to produce meaning and
an understanding of the culture, social situation, or phenomenon being studied. The notes may
constitute the whole data collected for a research study or contribute to it, such as when field
notes supplement conventional interview data (Hitchcock and Hughes, 1995).
Data analysis
This analysis was elaborated based on grounded theory (Charmaz, 2014). From the perspective
of Grbich (2013) the data analysis is based on a previous analysis with the first approach to
the subject of study. The analysis goes through a process of four steps. The first step consists
of reading the raw data several times in order to classify it with the use of identification colors.
Secondly, the data is given codes based on the information obtained from the observation and
diary. The third step consists of isolating patterns, categories, where a detailed explanation of the
codes is given. The fourth is the elaboration of small assertions, explanation of each category. The
analysis of the data resulted in forty codes and six categories: personal delivery, presentation,
use of visual aids, lectures, choice of room, environment.
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Results
Personal delivery
Personal delivery category is formed by the codes Speech, Visibility, Face, Position, Distractions,
Gaining Attention and discipline management. Speech hoped to look for the clarity, rhythm
and naturalness of the speaker, while visibility focused on how well the speaker can be seen
throughout the classroom in this case its more inclined to the target student. Face involves the
use of gestures to aid a certain idea more comprehensive to the target student of the class as
a whole. Distraction is anything that the speaker wears such as clothes and jewelry, as well as
the direct lighting on the speaker. Finally, gaining attention and management are corelated, one
focusing on the entire class, while the other appeals directly to the target student, the names of
which are self-explanatory.
(…) the location to give instruction was around 1.8- 2.3 meters which is considered an
ideal distance to read lips (…) The rhythm was tried to remain consistent.
(…) beard and moustache were trimmed and no objects where close to the face.
(…) eye contact couldn’t be kept with the target student. (…) expression was done correctly
due to be a regular habit of life.
(…) no jewelry but a single black watch.
(…) thanks to the interpreter this was easier.
Field diary 1-4 March 11-13, 2019
Personal delivery is something that the speaker can alter at, something that can be applied
instantly. The ideal location for lip reading is above 1.5 meters and this can be done in any class,
as it allows the speaker to move in the front of the class without problem, however when moving
to the back of the classroom it becomes difficult to keep this strategy.
Visibility can be acquired with some preparation none of which are complex, trimming the
moustache in this can help lipreading, keeping anything away from the face can be a bit
complicated unconsciously we can turn our back while talking or scratch our face and thus
damaging visibility. It is a habit that needs to be developed.
The word face in this situation is used to indicate the eye contact and gestures used when
speaking. Keeping eye contact is easy and it helps keep the attention of the target student. The
use of gestures came naturally, however this can be a bit exhausting and, in some cases, there
was a need of a reminder to continue with the gestures. Even if the strategies where designed to
aid the target student the use of gestures is a great way to facilitate the use of L2 in the classroom.
Position is the location of the target student and this was settled at the beginning of the class
accommodating not only the student, but also the interpreter this is illustrated in a map in
the annex section. Distraction is something that can be avoided by been dressed adequately,
previously mentioned on the quotes no shiny objects where used in order to avoid such issues.
Presentation
The category of presentation could be divided in introduction, organization, pace and contributions.
Introduction refers to letting students know the subject of the lesson. Organization is to have
the lesson plan ready and to be certain the class follows a logical sequence as this make slipreading easier to follow. Pace is to give a bit of extra time for the target students to understand,
and finally contribution meaning the participation of the students in the class such as questions
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and or statements, and in what position they are relative to the target student.
(…) the theme of the class was projected in the beginning and there was a clear relation
to the previous class.
(…) the lesson plans are designed with the high challenge lo threat stander.
(…) pace of the class was determined with a schedule.
(…) re transmitting every single question, the students made was difficult.
Field diary 1-4 March 11-13, 2019
Presentation starts with context and this was done by linking the previous class to the present
one, as well as taking time to discuss with the interpreter in order to make the subject known to
the target student. The structure is a standard in any class, in this case the high challenge low
challenge structure is used, this strategy is utilized daily. Pace could be achieved by giving the
rest of the class some filler activities to do while the target student digestated the information.
Contributions was a tricky one, especially because of all the irrelevant questions (such as
premonitions to the bathroom), but when a relevant question where made the target student
was indicated by the interpreter and I repeated the question to make sure that the target student
could read lips.
Visual Aids
Use of Visual Aids is formed by the following codes: new vocabular, reading time, overhead
projector, slides and videos and tapes. Visual Aids is of great importance for this project starting
with new vocabulary using flash card or projectors, new vocabulary cannot be lip read. This is
directed linked to the previous aspect but related to reading, boards and big flash cards where
used in this case. Slides are affected by the environment especially the lighting it is also important
to notice that slides should be simplistic. Overhead projectors make reference to the draw backs
it has, and it creates awareness of them. Lastly videos and tapes should be followed by subtitles
and with a decent volume.
(…) the new vocabulary was presented using visual aids through an OHP.
(…) there was no specific area to put it some students had to make way
(…) use of OHP the new vocabulary was presented
(…) the use of audio and video was exploited in the warm up
Field diary 1-4 March 11-13, 2019
All of these strategies are heavily intertwined, new vocabulary was mostly presented by the
overhead projector and the overhead projector is silent enough to not become a distraction.
Slides where simple and colorful in order to make them attractive for the target student, finally
video tapes where heavily exploited in the warm ups and subtitled where put while it was been
reproduced.
Lectures
Lectures is formed by three codes starting with handouts, this involves any piece of printed
activity, their designed and the opportunity that’s given to the target student to analyze it. The
second code is the position of the speaker while talking. And the third and final one is booklists
which is giving the target student sufficient time to analyses the textbook.
(…) hand outs were given to the translator and he gave the student in advance.
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(…) I had to move a bit more to maintain order in the back of the classroom however no
instruction or anything that would affect the development of the class.
(…) this was not possible, there is no text book for this class.
Field diary 1-4 March 11-13, 2019
Handouts where given to the interpreter a few minutes before the class and he proceeded to give
them to the target student, moving in the classroom becomes a necessity with a large group but
avoiding giving instructions whiles been on the back is essential. Finally, in booklist there was no
textbook and all the information were giving in handouts, so this strategy was not implemented
to the fullest.
Choice of room
This can be vital to maximize the amount which a deaf student can gain from a session. It is
formed by the following codes: lighting, background noise acoustics and decoration. Lighting is
to choose a room with good lamination where light will be concentrated on the speaker’s face.
Background noise is to choose a quiet room without background noise from traffic which may
make it difficult to hear, hearing aid users are more distracted by background noise than hearing
people. Acoustics is to select a room that has been acoustically treated. Carpet, soft furnishings,
ceiling tiles to absorb sound all make it easier to hear. Lastly, decoration try not having a room
with bright or distracting wallpaper or pin boards behind the speaker.
(…) the room had 8 windows and all where open the home room windows where facing
north and south, since the day was a bit cloudy the natural lighting was ok.
(…) the room was predetermining and there was no other choice in the matter
(…) the room was an average public-school room, so it had no special treatment
(…) the room was decorated like a standard public elementary school and there was no
chance to remove any decorations.
Field diary 1-4 March 11-13, 2019
Lighting was something that went beyond the artificial light in the room things such as positioning
of the windows affected, the background noise was something that is out of control, acoustics
where the usual of a standard room no special treatment what so ever. The decoration was a
regular elementary school decoration, and there was little to no ability to alter the decoration.
Environment
The final section is environment and it is formed by the following codes: temperature, location,
sound level finally classroom size. Temperature as its name implies is the temperature of the day
in the state of Colima, location is the location of the homeroom relative to the school. Lastly, the
size of room is the dimension of the room including the location of the lights and the windows.
(…) . It’s a cloudy day with a weather around 21 c° which is relevant due to the fact that
heat can be a source of distraction.
(…) in the state of Colima.
(…) There was an average of 68.3 dB* in the home room been the equivalent of a noisy
conversation.
Field diary 1-4 March 11-13, 2019
Temperature in the state of Colima fluctuates depending on the season but it is mostly a humid,
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a characteristic of this section is that is made of factors that can be altered and affect the class.
The second location is important due to the external sound, it receives and how this can be a
cause of distraction. Something corelated is the sound of the classroom the internal sound can
be consider external in a group activity or team works, finally, size of the classroom which refers
to the number of students.
Ethical considerations
This research treated students with hearing impairments, with them, their parents or guardians
and school a compromise was established, all in accordance with the Mexican law (2011) which
dictates:
The ministry of education will promote the right to an education for students with disabilities,
prohibiting any and all discrimination in schools, educational centers, day cares or educational
works. To achieve such goals the following actions will take place.
Incorporate the educational workforce that intervene directly in the educational integration of
students with disabilities, to the national system of formation, update, training and professional
improvement for teacher of basic education;
Provide students with disabilities with materials and technical aids that support their academic
performance trying to equip the schools and educational centers with books in braille, teaching
materials, support of interpreters of Mexican sign language or braille specialists, computerized
equipment with technology for blind people and all those supports that are identified as necessary
to provide an education with quality;
Encourage all forms of written communication that facilitate the deaf speaker, the deaf signaler
or semi-lingual, the development and use of the language in written form.
Conclusions
The goal was to provide tools as well as to expand the current pool of knowledge in this specific
subject, objectives which one could say where accomplished as well as give future readers the
opportunity to apply simple and effective strategies. This area of study is only going to grow not
just in Mexico but in the world thus giving it the potential to be expanded in the future, however
there still a large gap of knowledge that this investigation was unable to touch upon. It can be
argued that thanks to this dissertation the knowledge on strategies to teach vocabulary has
developed further in Mexico.
This research is justified for its contributions to the area of knowledge specifically in the teaching
strategies for students with especial educational needs. This research proved that indeed it is
possible to aid the learning process of a student with hearing impairments without dominating
sing language.
The findings of this research aid us to create an applicability value of the strategies and elaborate
on why this is so. Starting with the ones that need low preparation time and little no material, and
if material is need its simple to obtain or already in existence.
This research turns out to be a great wealth of information more than we could handle, for that
reason vocabulary was the focus. If possible, we would very much like to suggest trying these
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strategies in grammatical structure and see the positive effects it has on the target students, for
vocabulary is only a small part of language. we would also like to suggest trying these strategies
in other countries or cultures and see how they divvied and why, we find this fascinating. Now
a days there are also a great range of TICs and perhaps add to these strategies in hopes of
facilitating the learning process. And finally try to incorporate these strategies in a specialized
classroom and see if there are any improvements on the learning process.
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